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Abstract
During oscillations of cosmology inflation around theminimumof a cuspy potential after inflation,
the existence of extra high frequency gravitational waves (HFGWs) (∼GHz)has been proven
effectively recently. Based on the electromagnetic resonance system for detecting such extraHFGWs,
we adopt a new data processing scheme to identify the correspondingGWsignal, which is the
transverse perturbative photon fluxes (PPF). In order to overcome the problems of low efficiency and
high interference in traditional data processingmethods, we adopt deep learning to extract PPF and
make some source parameters estimation. Deep learning is able to provide an effectivemethod to
realize classification and prediction tasks.Meanwhile, we also adopt anti-overfitting technique and
make adjustment of some hyperparameters in the course of study, which improve the performance of
classifier and predictor to a certain extent. Here the convolutional neural network (CNN) is used to
implement deep learning process concretely. In this case, we investigate the classification accuracy
varyingwith the ratio between the number of positive and negative samples.When such ratio exceeds
to 0.11, the accuracy could reach up to 100%. Besides, we also investigate the classification accuracy
with different amplitude of extraHFGWs. As a predictor, themean relative error of parameters
estimation decreases when the amplitude of extraHFGWs increases. Especially, when amplitude h(t)
is in 10−31–10−30 themean relative error reaches around 0.014.On the contrary, themean relative
error increases with frequency increasing in 108–1011 Hz. At the optimal resonance frequency
5×109 Hz, themean relative error is 0.12. Thenwe also study themean relative error varyingwith
waist radiusW0 of Gaussian beam, its optimal value is 0.138whenW0 is in (0.05m, 0.1m)
approximately. Comparedwith classifiers and predictors using othermachine learning algorithms,
deepCNN for our datasets has higher accuracy and lower error.
1. Introduction
GWas one of the predictions of general relativity, has been discussed intensively in astronomyand theoretical
physics.Currently severalGWsignals emitted fromcoalescence of binary blackholes andbinaryneutron stars
were verified as reality,which are all contributed to aLIGO’s frequency band (101–103 Hz) [1–7]. Except those
sources, GWcould also arise frommanyother sources, including corecollapse supernovae [8], rotating neutron
stars [9], coalescing stellar binaries [10–14], coalescingmassive blackhole binaries [15–19] andmagnetars [20, 21],
which are inother frequency regions. ThereforeGWdetectors in different frequencybands are designed andwill
be in operation successionally. For instance, there are pulsar timing arrays (10−9–10−7 Hz) [22–26], space-based
interferometers such as eLISA (10−4–100 Hz) [27]. In recent years, it has been indicated that inflatonoscillations
around theminimumof a cuspy potential after inflation [28] andparametric resonance offfieldwith othermatter
fields in preheating or at the endof inflation [29] couldproduce extraHFGWsat 108–1011 Hz andwith
dimensionless amplitude ofGWh∼10−36–10−30. The source of extraHFGWs (i.e. inflatonoscillations around
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theminimumof a cuspypotential after inflation) is our studyobject. AnEMresonance system for detecting extra
HFGWs regarded as a supplement of currentGWprojects had beenproposedbyProfessor Li [30]. The basic
principle is the electrodynamics equations in curved spacetime [31], inwhich background staticmagneticfield in
fluctuation curved spacetime could generate perturbative EMfield. Thus suchEMfield containsGW’s
information and is able to reactwith backgroundEMfield set artificially, then generating PPF in the perpendicular
direction ofGWpropagation.
Because the PPF can reflect the existence of extraHFGWs, it is considered as our signal. Unfortunately due to
theweak amplitude of extraHFGWs, PPF is always submerged by background EMfield and noise. In traditional
signal processing scheme [32], a specialmaterial named fractalmembranes is theoretically used to diminish
transverse background photonfluxes (BPFs) in specific area to ensure enough signal to noise ratio (SNR) in this
area. But it leads to a great deal of potential new electromagnetic noise. So it is difficult to extract PPF through
traditional signal processingmethod.Herewe utilize deep learning viewed as one of advanced technology in
machine learning to extract the signal and estimate corresponding parameters of GW sourcewithout fractal
membranes. Deep learning ismore expressive than traditionalmethods in data analysis. It has been usedwidely
in engineering applications and gained great achievements in recent years, such as deep generativemodels,
machine translations, attention in deepmodels, one-shot learning, style transfers, deep unsupervised learning in
the past few years [33–38]. In our case, each dataset is a 1×101-dimensional series describing distribution of
photon energy in transverse space, where the energy on each space point is a feature. AlthoughCNN is popular
on dealingwith image-related tasks, it is found thatmuch higher sensitivities at low SNRby directly inputting
raw space-series data intoCNNs [39, 40]. The effect of GW is always at low SNR.Directly handling raw one-
dimensional series can avoid losing information rather than converting to 2D image. Therefore in this paper, we
focus on the application of CNNwhich is able to reduce computational cost through sharingweights and small
kernels, to recognize the PPF generated by extraHFGWs submerged in the stationary gaussianwhite noise, shot
noise, noise from the inhomogeneity of background staticmagnetic field.
The deep learning process could be divided into two parts : 1. In classification, the data including signal
(PPF)would be extracted and sorted to beGWevent, otherwise the data is classified to be noise; 2. In prediction,
some parameters of GWevents classified successfully would be estimated. Recently using CNN to recognize GW
in aLIGO frequency band and estimate the source parameters has obtained a great success [39]. It was shown that
the deepfiltering outperforms conventionalmachine learning algorithms significantly, and the results are
consistent to the ones yielded bymatched filtering [39, 40]. At present, the samples are not from true events
because the real worldGWsignal in extra high frequency band (∼GHz) discussed in this paper has not be
detected yet. Here we generate simulated data to do ourwork. The research is helpful to introduce new
technology for laying the theoretical foundation to future experiment.
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, wewill introduce our simulated data in theory and theCNN
wedesigned. Then noises concerned here are stationary gaussianwhite noise, shot noise and noise produced by
the inhomogeneity of backgroundmagnetic field. In section 3, the effect of positive to negative sample ratio in
training data sets on deepCNN’s accuracy is also investigated. Through tuning the hyperparameters, the
classification accuracy varyingwithGWamplitude is obtained.Moreover, we also compare the accuracy of deep
CNNwith that of othermachine learning algorithms. In section 4, the ability of ourCNNas a predictor is
discussed through adjusting the hyperparameters. Besides, wemake a comparison between deepCNNand other
predictors using baselinemachine learningmethods for estimating parameters. Conclusions and remarks are
presented in section. 5.
2. The EMresonant response to the extraHFGWs and obtaining datasets
The EMresponse system consists of background EMfield (i.e. Gaussian beam (GB)) and staticmagnetic field
[32]. The EMresponse process includes two stages : (1) the extraHFGWspropagating along the z-axis interacted
with staticmagnetic field could generate transverse (i.e. x-axis and y-axis)first-order perturbative EMfield [30,
41–44]. Certainly in fact the propagating direction of extraHFGW is not always along the z-axis of our
observation direction, sowewill add an intersection angle term in calculation, whichwill be discussed in
equation (5); (2)when the frequency of GW νg equals to that of the background EMfield νe, the interaction
between the transverse first-order perturbative EMfield and theGB could generate transverse first-order PPF.
The PPF is a physical effect of extraHFGWs, which can be observed by the photon counter on the transverse
direction of extraHFGW.
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In general, GB of fundamental frequencymode could be expressed as [30]
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size of theGB.W0 denotes thewaist radius of GB, i.e. theminimum spot radius along the z-axis. It can be
adjusted in region (0.05 m, 0.1 m) as appropriate. = + ( )W W 1 zz0 20 , = +R z zz02 represents the curvature
radius of thewave fronts of theGB at z-axis. Note that z-axis is the symmetrical axis of theGB (i.e. the
propagation axis of GB). δ denotes the phase difference betweenGB and the resonant components of extra
HFGWs. The staticmagnetic filed B¯y
0 points along y-axis and is located in afixed region. Thefixed region is
 -l z l1 2 along the z-axis, where l1=5.7 m and l2=0.3 m.
Without loss of generality, GB could be treated as electric component of background EMfield. Thus, we set
components of background electric field y y= =Ex x0 and =E 0z0 . Then, other components of the
background EMfield throughMaxwell’s equations could bewritten as
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From [30], one can find that the PPF along the y-axis has no observable effect because it has the same distribution
as background EMfield. Therefore, in this paperwe only concentrate on the PPF along x-axis as the transverse
PPF due to its distinctly different space distribution frombackground EMfield. Then, the BPF density pointing
along x-axis could be represented as
w m= ( ) ( )n E B
1 1
, 4x
e
y z
0
0
0 0
whereμ0 is the vacuumpermeability, and the angular bracket denotes the average over time. The expressions of
Ey
0 andBz
0 are given in (2), (3) as above.
According to theMaxwell’s equations in curved spacetime and spacetime fluctuation caused byGWs, when
extraHFGWspointing along a direction, which has an interaction angle θ to z-axis, are immersed in static
magnetic field, the transverse first-order perturbative EMfield could be generated, which of electric component
in extra high frequency condition could be given as follow [30]
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where h(t) is amplitude of extraHFGWs.κg,ωg is thewave vector and angle frequency of extraHFGWs
respectively, which are equal to thewave vectorκe and angle frequencyωe of background EMfield. Considering
the average value inwhole range of θ, the ( )Ey
1 will have 1/2 to 1/3 coefficient by integrating against the θ term
[43]. In [28], the amplitude of extraHFGWs could be distributed in region 10−36–10−30. Background EMfield
coupledwith thefirst-order perturbative EMfieldwill generate first-order perturbative energy fluxes. Then, the
first-order PPF density along the x-axis should be expressed as
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where the expressions ofBz
0 andEy
1 are provided in (3), (5). Then, according to formulae (4), (6), the BPF and PPF
along the x-axis can be obtained as follow
òò= D ( )N n y zd d , 7x s x0 0
òò= D ( )N n y zd d , 8x s x1 1
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where 0<y<0.1 m, 0<z<0.3 mdenotes integral interval along y-axis and z-axis respectively.Δ s is a
‘typical receiving surface’ on the yoz plane, where the integral area is around 0.03 m2.
As shown in [30], although the strength of BPF inmost areas ismuch larger than that of PPF, they have
distinct distributions. Thus the BPF could be dropped out fromdata by calculating difference of photons
number by switchingmagnetic field on and off. After eliminating BPF from the interaction between background
electric field andmagnetic field, there could be thermal noise, shot noise [42], quantumfluctuation noise,
stationary gaussianwhite noise and noise produced by inhomogeneous backgroundmagnetic field [45] in curve
spacetime. In this paper, we take stationary gaussianwhite noise, shot noise and noise from inhomogeneity of
backgroundmagnetic field into account.We choose parameters of the EM resonance system as follows : the
power ofGB P=10W, the amplitude ofGB y » ´ -1.26 10 V m0 3 1, the background staticmagnetic field
=B¯ 10 Ty0 , and d = p2 .
According to above principle, we can simulate data sets, which include 1. PPFwith three types of noise
mentioned above as positive samples, 2. pure noise as negative samples. The energy of PPF, stationary gaussian
white noise, shot noise, noise from the inhomogeneity of backgroundmagnetic field and PPFmixedwith overall
noise are shown asfigure 1(a). Compared to stationary gaussianwhite noise, the influence of shot noise and
noise from inhomogeneous backgroundmagnetic field are not dominant. The training and testing datasets are
normalized by taking the natural logarithm and dividing themby respectivemaximum. The positive and
negative samples of training and testing sets after normalization are illuminated infigures 1(b) and (c)
respectively, which shows that our positive and negative points are wellmixed andwould not be discriminated in
Figure 1. (a)The energy distribution of one data set with SNR=0.3502. The shot noise, the noise from inhomogeneity of background
magnetic field (BMF), the pure transverse first-order PPF, the stationary gaussianwhite noise (GWN), and the PPFmixedwith overall
noise are shownwith the cyan dashed curve, crimson dashed–dotted curve, black dotted curve, orange solid curve,magenta solid
curve respectively. Here, the dimensionless amplitude of the extraHFGW is h(t)=10−30, the extraHFGWof frequency is 109 Hz,
andwaist radius ofGBW0 is 0.06 m. (b)The positive and negative samples of training and validation sets after normalization (note:
there are 12000 training sets and 4000 validation sets) are shownwith blue point, orange point respectively. (c)The positive and
negative samples of testing datasets after normalization (there are 4000 data sets) are shownwith blue point, orange point respectively.
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an obviousway.Our aim is to recognize the data sets including PPF from the ones only containing pure noise.
Firstly, we designed our deepCNNasfigure 2. Secondly, in order tofind the optimal weights and bias of our
CNN,we put a large number of data sets called as training sets to train theCNN.Meanwhile, in the process of
training data sets, we apply validation sets for anti-overfitting. Finally, the accuracy of classifier andmean relative
error of predictor can be obtained using the trained deepCNN tomake a judgment on testing data sets. Note: the
training sets, validation sets and testing sets were chosen to be disjoint due to different source parameters as
shown infigure 3. In the training process, we tune the hyperparameters according to the loss curve of training
datasets and validation datasets onMathematica platform, and choose their optimal values which result in the
minimumgap between the loss of training datasets and validation datasets.
3. The application of deep learning for classification
Herewe investigate classification accuracy of deepCNN for 12000 training data sets in amplitude region
10−36–10−30. In order to achieve optimal results of ourCNN,we spend great effort on tuning hyperparameters.
In this paper, we take the accuracy as ametricmeasuring performance of classifier, which indicates the fraction
of samples classified correctly. Using theCNNarchitecture as shown infigure 2, the results with various
Figure 2.Architecture of our convolutional neural network used to do classification. The input is one of our training data sets and the
output is two classes, i.e. True or False. For predictionwe simply take out the softmax layer after the 15th layer and use themean
relative error as the loss function.
Figure 3.Our simulated training and testing datasets varyingwith the amplitude h(t), frequency νg=ωg/2π of extraHFGWs, and the
waist radiusW0 of GB.OnMathematica platform, the validation sets can be automatically chosen from training datasets. Herewe set
the ratios of training, validation and testing datasets to be 60%, 20%, 20% respectively.
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hyperparameters are shown infigure 5, where one can find that the classification accuracy of CNNwith some
specific hyperparameters is hopeful to be 100% in amplitude region 10−36–10−30, i.e. noisy signals with
amplitude 10−36–10−30 could be recognized. Some anti-overfittingmethods, such asDropoutLayer,
L2Regularization, and other two hyperparameters:MaxTrainingRounds (i.e. number of iterations) and
BatchSize (i.e. number of samples trained in a batch) are concerned. The featuremaps for our deepCNNare
figured out infigure 4, which shows theCNN indeed extracts the key feature of pure signal andmakes effective
discrimination of positive and negative samples.
However, it is inevitable that the ratio of positive and negative samples is severely imbalanced in real world,
especially GWevents in high frequency band have not been detected yet. As shown in figure 6, when the ratio of
position and negative samples is 0.03, the accuracy could reach up to 97.63%, and the corresponding AUC (i.e.
the area under receiver operating characteristic curve) is 1. Once the ratio exceeds to 0.11, the accuracy could go
up to 100%. In some researchwork ofGW, the same number of noisyGWsignals and pure noise was
adopted [39, 40].
DropoutLayer and L2Regularization are themain anti-overfittingmethods adopted in this paper, which
could improve accuracy of deepCNN to a certain extent. In our results, from (a) infigure 5, when the
DropoutLayer is set to be 0.5, the accuracy of deepCNNcould reach up to 1 in amplitude range
h(t)∼10−36–10−30. Thus in the following context the dropout ratio is determined to be 0.5. For
L2Rrgularization, the regularization coefficient chosen to be 0may be preferable for our case in each interval of
the amplitude as shown in (b) offigure 5. Furthermore, we also study other two hyperparameters:
MaxTrainingRounds andBatchsize. As shown in (c) and (d) offigure 5, when their value is set to be 150, 100
respectively, the accuracy of classifiers could reach to 1 inwhole amplitude range.
As a comparison, we also investigate the performance for our data sets through commonly usedmachine
learningmethods, including RandomForest, Support VectorMachine, k-Nearest Neighbors, Neural Networks,
Figure 4. (a) From left to right, the featuremaps of pure signal (PPF) after the 1st, 2nd, 3rd convolution layer respectively; (b) from left
to right, the featuremaps of negative sample after the 1st, 2nd, 3rd convolution layer respectively; (c) from left to right, the feature
maps of positive sample after the 1st, 2nd, 3rd convolution layer respectively.
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Logistic Regression andNaive Bayes. Here theNeural Network is a simple feedforward neural network from the
input to output layer connectedwith one hidden layer. And for differentmachine learningmethods, the AUC
are 1, 0.5648, 0.5545, 0.5530, 0.5493, 0.5417, 0.5156 respectively for deepCNN,Naive Bayes, Logistic
Regression,Neural Network,Nearest Neighbors, Support VectorMachine, RandomForest (see figure 7(b)).
Therefore in our case the traditionalmachine learning classifiers are not so reliable as deepCNN.
Figure 5. (a)–(d) represent the classification accuracy of our designed deep convolutional neural network varyingwithGWamplitude
(h(t)∼10−36–10−30)with differentDropoutLayer, L2Regularization,MaxTrainingRounds, BatchSize respectively. Here, 12 000
training samples, 4000 validation samples and 4000 testing samples are used and they are disjoint.
Figure 6.The accuracy of deep convolutional neural network for classification after training 10 000 samples, among them, some are
positive samples, while the others are negative samples. The horizontal axis represents the ratio of positive and negative samples.
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Figure 7. Left panel: this is an accuracy comparison of differentmachine learningmethods as classifier by training our data sets in
amplitude region h(t)∼10−36–10−30. Here, 12000 training samples, 4000 validation samples and 4000 testing samples are used and
they are disjoint. Right panel: the ROC curves of differentmachine learningmethods in amplitude region h(t)∼10−36–10−30.
Figure 8. (a)–(d)Representmean relative error obtained by deep convolutional neural network for estimating amplitude in the region
h(t)∼10−36–10−30 varyingwithDropoutLayer, L2Regularization,MaxTrainingRounds, BatchSize respectively. Here, 12 000
training samples, 4000 validation samples and 4000 testing samples are used and they are disjoint.
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4. Parameters estimationwith deep learning
In this paper, we only focus on extraHFGWs generated by inflaton oscillations around theminimumof a cuspy
potential after inflation in [28]. The extraHFGWs are distributed in amplitude region 10−36–10−30 and
frequency band 108–1011 Hz. In this section, wewould estimate three parameters: dimensionless amplitude h(t)
Figure 9.This is themean relative error obtained by variousmachine learning algorithms for estimating amplitude in region
h(t)∼10−36–10−30. Here, 12 000 training samples, 4000 validation samples and 4000 testing samples are used and they are disjoint.
Figure 10. (a)–(d)Representmean relative error obtained by deep convolutional neural network for estimating frequency in the
region 108–1011 Hzwith differentDropoutLayer, L2Regularization,MaxTrainingRounds, BatchSize respectively. Here, 12 000
training samples, 4000 validation samples and 4000 testing samples are used and they are disjoint.
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and frequency νg=ωg/2π of extraHFGWs, andwaist radiusW0 of GB. Consideringmean relative error as the
loss function, wemake the parameters estimation using the similar CNN shown infigure 2.
For the estimation of GWamplitude: the amplitude is an important characteristic property of GW,which
affects on the possibility of recognization to a great extent. By adopting deep learning, we could find an optimal
detection range of extraHFGWs. As the same process of tuning hyperparameters in classification, we get the
corresponding results infigure 8. It can be found that themean relative error is decreasingwhen the amplitude is
increasing on thewhole (see figure 8(a)). In the optimal case (i.e. DropoutLayer is set to be default)we further
investigate how the L2Regularization,MaxTrainingRounds andBatchsize affect on it (see figures 8(b)–(d)). In
summary, the predictor withDropoutLayer and L2Regularization omitted,MaxTrainingRounds andBatchSize
set to be 700 and 100 respectively could compress themean relative error less than 0.018 inwhole amplitude
region 10−36–10−30.
Comparedwith predictors using commonmachine learningmethods, such asGaussian Process, k-Nearest
Neighbors, Linear Regression,Neural Network andRandomForest, the predictor adopting deepCNN
algorithm ismore expressive. For our data sets, the predictor produced by deepCNNprovides the lowestmean
relative error in entire amplitude range 10−36–10−30 as shown infigure 9, which is less than 0.016.
For the estimation of GW frequency: extraHFGWshave a broad frequency band n ~ -10 10 Hzg 8 14 . Here
we concern on the frequency band from108 to 1011 Hz.On thewhole themean relative error of deepCNN
increases with frequency increasing in 108–1011 Hz as shown infigure 10. In (a) of figure 10, the errors of these
predictors are influenced byDropoutLayer obviously, and the optimal value ofDropoutLayer should be default.
Sowith the default ofDropoutLayer, wemake a further discussion about other hyperparameters. Finally it is
found that the L2Regularization andMaxTrainingRounds have little effect on the performance of CNN. From
(b) to (d) infigure 10, the predictormight bemore suitable for our data sets with L2Regularization,
MaxTrainingRounds andBatchSize set to be default, 500 and 200 respectively withoutDropoutLayer. Through
adjusting these hyperparameters, themean relative errors of predictors vary from0.05 to 0.45 in frequency band
Figure 11.This is themean relative error obtained by variousmachine learning algorithms for estimating frequency in region
108–1011 Hz.Here, 12 000 training samples, 4000 validation samples and 4000 testing samples are used and they are disjoint.
Figure 12.This is themean relative error obtained by variousmachine learning algorithms for estimatingwaist radius in region
0.05–0.1 m.Here, 12 000 training samples, 4000 validation samples and 4000 testing samples are used and they are disjoint.
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108–1011 Hz. At the optimal resonance frequency of extraHFGWsdetector 5×109 Hz [30], themean relative
error of optimal deepCNN is around 0.12.
In the sameway, a comparison between deepCNNand the predictors using othermachine learning
methods is shown infigure 11. Our predictor is able to successfullymeasure the frequency for given noisy signals
with a relatively lower error.
For the estimation of waist radius of GB:waist radiusW0 describesminimum spot radius of GB.We
investigate themean relative error of waist radius from0.05 m to 0.1 mby using deepCNNand othermachine
learning algorithms. The exact result is shown infigure 12. Compared to other predictors, themean relative
error of deepCNN is the lowest, which is 0.138. Thus, therewill be observable effects, as long as thewaist radius
is set in region (0.05 m, 0.1 m).
5. Conclusion and remarks
Through the interaction between staticmagnetic field and extraHFGWs generating transverse first-order
perturbative EMfield, the transverse PPF as a special EM effect from extraHFGWsproduced by inflation
oscillations around theminimumof a cuspy potential after inflation could be generated. The amplitude of extra
HFGWs is in the region (10−36, 10−30) and the frequency ranges from108 to 1011 Hz. Through the application
of deepCNN for extractingGWsignal and the corresponding parameters estimation, the efficiency of deep
learning technology has been suggested. DeepCNNcan be trained by a large number of training datasets and is
efficient to do classification and prediction after training appropriately. In training process, we use
DropoutLayer and L2Regularization to avoid overfitting. Our deepCNNcould be successfully classify and
predict for our data sets. In this paper, we also discuss how the ratio of positive and negative samples affects on
classification accuracy of classifier. One can find that the accuracy could reach up to 97.63%,when the ratio
exceeds to 0.03. Especially, when the ratio exceeds to 0.11, the accuracy can reach up to 100%.Moreover, the
classification accuracy inwhole amplitude region 10−36–10−30 shall be close to 100%with training 12000
training sets. Through analysis of some hyperparameters, includingDropoutLayer, L2Regularization,
MaxTrainingRounds andBatchSize, the accuracy of classifier fromdeepCNN is higher than the other
commonly used classifiers inwhole amplitude range. Therefore, extraHFGWswould be possible to be extracted
from rawnoisy datasets with high confidence level by deepCNN.TheGWwith stronger amplitude resulting in
relatively high SNR,which ismuch easier to be recognized by such scheme. Themean relative error decreases
when the amplitude of extraHFGWs increases. Signals with amplitude ranging from10−31 to 10−30 are easier to
be recovered. Fortunately, the amplitude ofHFGWspredicted by several classical cosmologicalmodels are in
this region, such as the quintessential inflationarymodels, some string cosmology scenarios and nano
piezoelectric crystal array. Through tuning some hyperparameters, the optimal architecture of deepCNNcan be
fixed.One canfind that both the classifier and predictor fromdeepCNNhave better performance than
traditionalmachine learningmethods. Therefore, the PPF generated from extraHFGWs could be distinguished
fromone-dimensional noisy data sets with high confidence level by deep learning. Our results indicate that the
deep learning technique could help us to improve the operability of extraHFGWs classification and parameters
estimation.
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